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r entons tarted. “Don’t fa.il *back to that 
hideous cynlical fallacy. Are the things of 
this '.vorid to make a man show an ab
solute reckless disregard for the next?’

“It is all very wed for you talk dike 
that, Paul, but —~ he stopped, remem
bering certain signs that he had noticed.

“I know what you think, Jack,” Has- 
combe said, not suspecting the reason of 
the other’s 'breaking off. “You look upon 
me as a man who cannot sympathize 
you, who finds it very easy to give you 
cold-blooded advice, inasmuch as >he has 
never fait as you do. Don’t ibe too sure 
of that. If my life were laid bartrtiefore 
you—I mean the life as is known only to 
myself and my Maker—you might nn<l 

than you dream of for look
ing for sympathy from me, sympathy in 
the real sense of 'the word.” He paused, 
and for a few moments (both were siflenit. 
Then Hascom.be went on, “How, Jack,my 
dear friend, don’t let thk turn make you 
reckless, even if it is worse than I be
lieve it to be. Don’t let a trial ’be a 
stumbling-block ; have patience and trust 
that all will be well.”

“It is hard luck,” Fauconberg exclaimed, 
and his voice shook, “that my hopes are 
to be wrecked because I can’t care for a 
girl -who chooses to be fond of me. Does 
she think this move of here is likely txJ 
change my feelings -toward ‘her? I can t 
understand why Barbara should take the 
matter so seriously, unless she has been 
told a pack of lies.”

‘^Barbara Evandale is a very high-mind
ed girl,” Hasoombe suggested. “She would 
shrink from the idea of robbing another 
woman.”

“Robbing!” Fauconberg gave 
goomful dâiigh. “At least, she has no right 
to condemn and punish me unheard. She 
shall hear me, though. I will go off to 
Brook street this very minute and tell 'her 
the truth.”

“Do you think ehe will see you?” Has- 
combe asked quietly.

“She shall,” Fauconberg replied hotly, 
“if I have to wait on the doorstep all 
day. 'She may throw me over once for all, 
but she sail hear first whàt I have to 
say: I suppose now she’ll marry 
eagle.” There was a catch in his voice; he 
turned to Hascombe with a passionate 
geteure and his friend was shocked to see 
the desperation dn the changed face. 
“Paul, I can’t tell you. God in Heaven 
only knows how I care for that girl.”

lie turned away to hide the working of 
.hie face. Hasoombe Said his hand gently 
upon him. “It is too early to despair,” he 
said gently. “Shall I go and see Miss 
Evan dale ?”

Fauconberg thought a moment, 
don’t like to ask you, Paul,” he answered 

■“My love -affairs bring nothing but trouble.
best left to work themselves

chief advantages is that it can afford to 
leave itself out of consideration.”

Impulsively he step pad nearer and caught 
“Barbara,” he said, “hoiw Stop \ComhmZ7

The Eleventh Hour up her hand, 
good you are to me!”

As ;he was raising her hand to his lip6 
she snatched it away, and looking up at 
her face, in disappointment and contrition. 
Ilia eyes, -guided by hers, to the door. 11 
had opened, and SybiUa Caspar! stood in 

the room.
Her face except perhaps to Fauccmlberg s 

i accusing fancy, bore no expression of any 
! feeling called up by the scene she had 
| come in upon. 'The greeting between the 
j two girls, who had a slight acquaintance, 

pleasant enough—too pleasant, Fau- 
conberg thought, on SybiiliLa s side; as for 
Barbara, she was unaware of any reason 
why it should .be otherwise.
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The gale which blew all Sunday night 
and through out the greater part of Mon
day, was assisted in its work of destruc
tion by a heavy fall of wet snow, which 
clinging to the Wires, by its -weight broke 
the lighter ones in many places, and put , 
such a strain upon the whole line that 
in -many place long stretches of po.es are 
lying on the ground, with wires tangled 
and grounded.

The gangs now at work will be rein
forced at daylight, and there is an excel- 
flent prospect for the resumption of traffic 
a little after noon of today with Boston, 
Montreal and all western Canadian and 
American points.

Manager Synder went over the. line to 
Greenville yesterday taking out a repair 
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! “Ah, yes.” His face fell a little, it 

but -business after all.
“It is a very sad position Sor her,” Bar

bara proceeded. “Her father dying in that 
terrible way, and she being left alone.

“Yes, it is. Still, experience, here at 
any rate, seems to show us that life ns lull 
of these unnoticed tragedies.” He spoke 
■mechanically, but his heart was beating 
fast. The (room seemed to him glorified 
iby the girl’s presence, and his great fear 
iwas that she anight not stay.

“You have not seen (Miss Grisedale to-

GHAPTBR XVin. (Continued). BOSTON, MASS.
-was“This is right and 

brave of you, Jack,” he said, his face 
lighting up as at the reflected brightness 
of a good action. “But are you sun 

“Sure? I aim sure; that there is a girl 
who might (be a lady, a sensitive, refined 
girl, forced through my shuffling and sin 
of omission to go through the ordeal of 
the pawnshop, and -to live in a wretched 
rboni which it makes me sick to think of. 
Paul, like a good fellow, go now; don’t 
wait. I would not ask you; it is not cow
ardice itiiis time, only if I go the mam, 
Grisedale, will make a scene, and excite
ment will kill him.”

Hascombe rose. ■.vas
■more reasoni

“I must apologize 
ceremoniously,” Sybillia said in a tone of 
easy apology, ‘‘but I came to -find -Mr. Has- 
eomibe. I was -bold I might find him here, 
and as I am rather in a -hurry -to get back 
to the West-end, I ran up quickly.”

She had noticed Fauconberg merely by a 
casual -bow, and be did -n-o-t go forward tb 
shake hands.

“This is Mr. Hascombe's room, Bar
bara replied, “Mr. Fauconberg and I were 
waiting for him.”

SybiUa turned. “Perhaps as he is no. 
here, and I cannot stay, Mr. Paucoulberg 
will give Mr. Hascombe a message for me. 
I avant to leave these two songs for Mies 
Ar.tfotd to -try over, as I shall not be able 
to bring am accompanist tomorrow night.

-Fauconberg took the roll of music, and 
SybiUa turned to Barf)am. “Are you stay
ing here late this evening, Mies Evan- 
daie?” she asked.

“No,” Barbara answered. “I must be 
going back in time for dimmer.

“I have .the carriage here,” SybiUa said. 
“Do let me give you a lift and have yoni 

I-t is such a long dreary drive

THE RETURN OF THE MOOSE
By Charles Q-. D. Roberts.

crew
could ibe secured.

“To the bast of my knowledge 1 here ! well •occupied, Li je slipped down the fur-
j tiier side of his tree and recaptured his 
| Snider.*. He hlad -by tluis time entirely re- 
; tnvered his nerve, and now felt master 

The speaker, a heavy-sheuidered, long- ! <>f- the situation. Having dipped in a 
]€gg;(| hackwv.vds.man. paused in his tad; new cartridge he stood forth boldly and

waited for the moose to offer him a fair

The Telephone Service.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany did not suffer very severely in the 
city beyond the swinging of the wires, and 
this trouble did not 'last very long, and a 
good city service was maintained. The
Woodstock and -Carleton lines out of Fred- 0f digging potatoes, leaned on the handle
ericton were reported down last evening. 0f his bread-tined digging fork and hit off target. Ah t/m amirna; moved tute way 
Communication with Shediac, Buctouche a liberal chew from his plug of track to-i:™<l t||'at, he at .engta presented in« nan 
and Amherst could -be obtained last even- bacco. His companion, digging parallel ! big Snider roared, a/nd he droppex 
ing, but not farther than Amhenst. It is wj,t’n him on the next row. paused >ym- | 'xv^th,.a ^c!: hhrougn 'his ;heari, dead un
expected by thg management that tiie lines pathetically, fel: in his treivers’ pocket | ^0a'ntly' ’ andy Ça.me down front htis uittle 
will be all in good order by noon today, as fcr his own plug of “black jack” and cast tree, fnd touched the huge dark form and 
a large crew of men are out on thé road a contemplative eye up the wide brown uugaty an tiens with ladnii-nn-g awe.
-looking after what trouble might have gl 0f tjie potato field toward the rag- In mean'bme the no.se ot the firing 
been caused. In the city itself very little ge(jand deso!ate line cf burnt wccdtovhich bad 'thrown the c0'v and eaM ,nto 1 
damage was done. ^ The plate glass win- crGste<* the hill.
dow of G. L. P. Swetka’s grocery store, q']ie WOods, a long array of erect, black.
Paradise Row, was cracked. fire-scarred rampikes, appeared to scrawl

The steamer St. Croix sailed on time foi vcry significance of solitude agiinst 
-Boston and Maine ports. the lcnelv afternoon sky. The austerity

The steamer Prince Rupert remained in ^ tjie scere Wns merely heightened by the , , Tf ., , .
port as there -tvas a tremendous sea in the of a Wrch thicket at the J38 * tii 'Ik t
bar. I', vt.her c< rner of the potato Held, and by ! d?wn th? they ran, with long, ahum-

i . . . , c . , v , ,, ’, j I blimg, awkward stindevs that took them| the faint tint, « f vide; hght thaf, flowed , r0,und at , tremendou. pace. At
over the brown Mil from a palhd and fad- j f of lbhe Md ,blU!lldered into
,ng sunset. As fna sky was scrawled by leading to Sandy’s cabin,
me gray and blacx rampikes, so the slope M luck ,wd hav6 it .Sandy had
was scrawled by z.gstig hues of gray and eammer de;idtd to bulld Uimeelf a
black snake fence leading down to three f ,hm]6e to Supplant the log cabin.

mtl,„tbe-r c toter] ‘.f ]c” barns As a preliminary, he had dug a spacious 
and she^. scattered irregularly along a celM% just at the foot of the lane. It was 
errace of the slope. A Quarter of a nv.le de ^ we„ ^ wide teng ln.tonded for 

further down be>-ond the little gray ^ et af matny potatoes. And, in 
dwebmgs, a sluggish river wound between ^ ,t<> evmt any the clfctie 
ahhr swamps and rough wi.d meadows. Mli jllto it ,be tod surrounded it wua

As the Second potato digger was lifting a ^ fen<_e whiah o!iancad to bo screened
his p.ug of ■tooacco to lus m tit:, his band al Be sido wPtb a raldc gi-owth
stoiipcil licit way and lus gnzzkd jaw ^ 4>wdoeks and other barnyard weeds, 
are; ped :n a t n s.uaeut. For a couple cl w,hen the ,mooee Cow re-ached this fence . 
seconds be stared at the ragged hill crest. ^ n-oticed it. She was used to
l*~\ ,f Xmn-reu r»rv to lus cede torhow sfridi ovm. obstacles. Jurt now -her heart 

surprise, he bit off hts chew returned the ^ mad with panio, and her eyes' ful-l of 
oti.uco to h:s ptekst and coolly remarked: the lelm af the COver she twas seeking.
«.wi 1 T ” theyvf„C0Te bac,k', She cleared tihe -fence without an effort, %

e TOat ,do J-01* m!an,? d2nv\n, ed ihc and -went crashing to the bottom of the
first speaker,' who had resumed Ins dig- cdkr Not three paces be-hind her came

ihc .calf“There be your moose after these eight- ' « th|lB ^ 01- c^irse, all the little
cen year, said the other settlement was out, and the flight of the

btand.ng out clear ot the dead forest, . ^ ^ down til.b field ,had beeu fo.- 
and staring curiously down upon the two lQWt !xrith -e éyefl. Every one ran at 
potato dggirs, were -three moose-a mag- ^ ^ the c<?.Jar Tlle unfortunate -conv
nificent black, w:de-antlcred ,-bull, an un- ^ gem to l)lave injured he,self so ter-
gun-y brawn cow and ■« long-legged, long- ^ the thlt witllaut waiting
eared call. A potato h-«1. w.tl, men d -t- &mvner to return, the young farmer 
ging in it, was something far apart from f m ,the third cabin jumped down and 
n;if experience and man -res.iy tilled uvui 

with interest.
“ICedp still now, Sandy,” muttered the 

first speaker, w’Ho was wise in the ways^ 
of- wood-folk. “Keep still till they g’.t used 
to \is. Then we’ll g > for our guns.”

The men stood motionless for a ecu pie 
of minutes, and the moose came further 
into fclie open in - order to g3t a batter look 
at them". Then, leaving their potato Lrks 
standing in their fnrrcws. the men strode 
quietly down the field, down the rocky 
pasture lane and into the nearest house.
Here the man called Si:uiv g:t d: wn his 
gun—an old muzz’e-Ioadiug. single-barreled 
musket—and 'hurriedly leaded it with 
buckshct, while the other, who was some
what the mere experienced hunter, run on Designer of Cup Challenger 
to the next cabin and got his big Snider , Dead,
rifle. The moose, meanwhile, having 1 *
watched the men fairly indoor.*, turned Glasgow, Nov. 12—George Lenox Wat- 
j side and Lli -to browsing on the tiVy »on, the yaclifc designer, died t ils morning, 
poplar sapling* which grew along the top <l8c.d 53. He was bam in 18ol. 
rf th° field Mr. Watson was a native of Glasgow.

Saving nothing to the people in the He built a number of yachts for the pur- 
houses, after the reticent backwoc.is fash- l»«e of winning back the America cup- 
ion. Sandy and Lije strolled crekudy ihe Thietle was the fi,wt--bm he never fluc- 
down the read till the potato' field was ! ceeded ,n making a boat wh ch could de- 
i.iddcn from sight by n stretch of youngthe United btateo defenders, 

sacond-g^ov-tli spruce and fir. Ui^hrough i 1 **T'
this cover they ran eagerly, ban^Jpg law. 
and gained the forest of numpikeu on top i 
of the hill. Hero -they circled widely, 
crouching in tii^ coarse weeds and dodging 
from trunk to trunk, until they knew 
they were directly behind the potato field.
Then they crept; noiselessly outward toward 
the spot Avhere they had last seen the 
moose. The wind was blowing softly into 
their faces, covering their scent, and tljeir 

clothes fitted the color

ain’t been no mccse sec-a this side thé 
river these eighteen year back.”

day?”
“No,” .he answered. "I have been out 

all day, but -have made all arrangements 
for .the funeral.”

There -was a moment’s pause. Then she 
said, “I think I know why you have not 
been near Miss Grisedale.

fear came upon him. Slie was

When Hascombe had gone, Fauconberg 
wrote a peremptory letter to liis lawyer, 
and then* having done what he knew to 
be his duty, he felt calmer, and could 
quietly review his situation. It amounted 
to this: he was a beggar. The few thou
sands that his discovery at Gains had 
(brought him would by this act be entire
ly swallowed up, for he had squandered 
a great part of the sum, in the few weeks 
of pleasure [which had followed his re
prieve. Yes; he was a beggar. As poor 
in reality now as he had imagined himself 
to be on the day when he 'begged of Lord 
IDavenham.

“Thank God for one thing!” he ejacu
lated. “If I am mined finally this time,
I have got over the madness that would 
have sent me to hell. I am a thousand rwihicli 
times richer now, for my wants are few 
enough today.”

Hascombe came in with a grave face.
“I’ve bad news,” he said. “Grisedale is 
dead.”

“Dead?” A .wave of compunction swept 
over Fauconberg. Guilty; he seemed des
tined to be ever guilty now.

“Fhe poor fellow was seized with an epi
leptic fit soon after you left,” Paul said.
“It appears «he was subject to them, 
brought on by his drinking habits. We 
did what we could, and sent for Adam
son, but Grisedale never regained consci
ousness, and died in half-an-hour

“It is terrible,” Faueoriberg exclaimed.
#,And the girl?”

“Miss Grisdale is greatly distressed, nat
urally, although the end must in a way be 
a relief to her, especially as there was 
practically no hope for the poor man. 
persuaded her to come (back here with

“She is here?”
“In the matron’s roo(m. I have given 

her what you sent, and told her of your 
rosolve.”

“Of course it has come too late,” Fau- course 
conberg said bitterly.

“She made no reproach of that sort,” 
Hascomb replied. ‘TPoor girl, she was 
simply overwhelmed by your generosity.'

“Generosity!” Fauconberg cried in sélf- 
“It is simply restitution.”

E
«

A great
speaking coldly, and he diid not know 
that it -was merely the effect of nervous- 
ncæ fighting a resolve.

“You know?” -he asked awkwardly.
“She a.nd Mr. Hascombe have told me. 

And if you won’t let her thank you -per
sonally, I was determined -to ibe the mes
senger of her gratitude myself.” .

There was no hesitation in her speech 
The blood rushed to bis face. “Miss

I a hard,

1
panic. Since the woods behind them were 
suddenly filled with such thunders, they 
could not flee in that direction. But far 
'below 'them, down the brown slopes and 
past the gray cabins, they saw the river 
gleaming among the vilder thickets. There

1
:

'
now.
Evandale,” he protested, “I don’t want 
any thanks. I mean if you knew how lit
tle, really, I have done.”

“At least,” she returned, with a smile

company, 
to take by oneself."

A thrill of fear shot through Fauconberg 
he -heard the invitation and Barbara’s 

the motive 
was the logical and

I
-

gave him a joy he had never known 
before, “you have behaved honorably ami 
disinterestedly; you have shown a good 
heart. And to -me, who once told you 
such hard things of yourself, it seemed 
only right that I should acknowledge 
this.”

“If I have gone up in your good opin
ion,” he replied, glowing -with delight, 
-hardly daring to realize his good fortune, 
“I am more, far more than amply repaid. 
You would believe that if. you knew I 
would rather have one approving word or 
look from you than praise from all the 
rest of the world.”

She drew in a little at .his outburst. 
“You m-ust not say -that. I have no right 
to be placed on a pedestal------ ”

“But you have!” he cried insistently- 
“In my—my heart, my life, at least. And 

do think better of me? Heaven

pleasant acceptance. He 
in it, that design which 
deserved outcome of the situation, and, 
seeing,was helpûees -to prevent it. He made, 
it is true, a feeble effort to avert th$ dan
ger, although any hope of success 
chilled out of his heart. It took the form 
of a suggestion that Barbara should delay 
■her departure until Hascombe’s return toff 
various reasons which he. Wps putting, for
ward, weakly enough, when Syihilla. out 

him short.
“Mias Evandale is coming with me, she 

insisted, with an assumption of playful 
peremptoriness. "I am sure she is quite 
fagged enough for one day. You men, 
with your zeal and your strong constitu- 

unreasonalble. I am sure

saws
FEARFUL ON RIVERRen-K

;
:

Steamers Had Rough Time --- 
Waring Had Boat Swept from 
Deck and Disabled Rudder.

- Tvats

The men on ' river boats, when they 
reached ImLiantown Monday reported 

of the worst storms Sunday night on 
the river for years. The Victoria, as she 
lay at -the Cedars on Sunday night, lost 
two of her lines and was in danger of go
ing adrift in the gale.

The Beatrice Waring, -however, suffered 
the most. She was exposed to the full 
force of the gale and at times the waves 
made her shiver from stem fo stern. About 
10 o’clock Monday morning, while com
ing down the “Reach,” the wind was at 
its height and a boat was torn from its 
fastenings on the hurricane deck and car
ried away. It was useless to attempt to 

it and the light craft, teased by 
the farther

\ one

I
-I

tions, are eo 
there is nothing of importance to keep 
Mise Evandale amd deprive ns both of a 
companion on that long drive.”

There really was nothing, and Fauoon- 
berg, full of misgivings, had to see them 
to the carriage. AM he went indoors again 
Hascombe came from the matron’s room.

“I thought you' were out, Paul,” Fau- 
comberg -remarked.

“No. I have -been in for the last hour,” 
he replied. “Yon have seen Miss Evan
dale?”

“Yes. She has just gone with Miss Cas-

They
out.”

are
f- “Nonesense!” -Hasoombe returned with 

an attempt at cheeriness. “You must, not 
take this gloomy view. I think it wo-uld 
ibe better for me to go to Brook street. If 
-that -letter means what you suppose, Miss 
Evandale would naturally have herse-lf. 
denied to you.”

Fauconberg
grasped liis hand,. “It -is. good of you,Pau., 
much -more than t deserve or dare ask.
Y-est fil, will be -)iesV’ 

feo Hascomibe ryent off after a hurraed 
breakfast, and Fauconberg set himself to 
pass thé few hoifrt 4» hopefully as Ms 
suspense would Idt, him. .

It was no-t -till <t%e -middle of the. after
noon that Paul ,retprne<l.

“Bad news?” Fauconberg criedj, with the 
.first glance at lÿs face.

Hasoqmbe’s breach ” 
even the short ascent of the stairs to. his 
room, and he sank down wearily in -his 
cbtajr. “I -am sorry; to -layve .been.so long, 
he said -breathkesiy,.“but I was taken 
.rather till, after leaving Brook street; 
stupid heart rather left me in the lurch, 
and I thought -ifdl did not turn in and
see our friend Dr. iV-iximloi'ii I might have ,.
some difficulty in getting home. And he ; found very rough. In her crtpp.ed eondi- 
would not let me go; insisted, on my tion steaming wrs difficult, and the .Sea 
lying on it sofa for two .mortal hours. It King being in sight, took her in tow and 
was unfortunate, as I wanted to get back brought her safely to her wharf, where she 
quickly although I have nothing much to arrived about 5 o’clock, 
tell you.” There was a general feeling of relief

“You saw her?” when Indiantown was reached, the ladies
“For a few minutes.” on board especially were not sorry to once
“SybiUa has told her the whole story?” more reach terra firma. If they did not 
“She practically admitted -alt. any rate suffer from sea-sickness at least shine ot 

ewi oi.e Vnow lit ” them had no wish to experience over again
Fauconbérg’s hopes were breaking fast the -pitching and rolling that they had been 

with- the reticence of each succeeding through for the previous ten hours.
over with me?” The tugs Hope and Champion are

it Fredericton, and, -if possible, will bring 
down the last tow from the booms, 
am/ unting -to 500 joints.

The P. E. Island boat did not cross to 
-the mainland because of the gale. A vis
itor. to .this city from Westmorland says 
the storm was very heavy there.

ryÏ you
knows how little I deserve it! But you 
-do?”

He was alt her feet. -She drew back 
and looked at him steadily. “I came to 
tell you so, trusting your better sense not 
to let me regret it.”

He sprang up. “You shall not! Of 
you shall not. Only I have lhad so 

few- looks or words from you all through 
these weary months; if you kttçw'Iroty I 
hqye hungered for what has come to,.to* 
today- you would forgive me, and trust toe 
irt-Vêr Willingly ‘to offend yotii” -i-' ■ -

“Yes, I trust you, or I should not be 
here like this.” .

“It -was good of. you to come.”

recover
the waves, drifted across to 
shore five miles lower down. To add to 
the discomfort the centre rudder chain 
broke with the force of the 'waves, 
with some difficulty the . Waring 
brought down to the Public Landing and 
moored to the wliarf. — :

-While there the -Crystal Streaip passed 
on her,Way .tlown and. the passengers on 
tlie Waring could see as she rolled from 
side tri side the paddle wheel nearest them 
coma dean out of the water with' èae-li al
ternate, roil. When making several land
ings on her way down the steamer found 
no response to hêr whistles for small craft 
to put off to meet her, the men oil land 
apparently not caring to risk the danger of 
their- boats capsizing.

A stop of, about three hours was made 
at the landing, waiting for the storm to 
abate, and the Waring then proceeded as 
far as the Narrows, where the water was

turned and impulsively

- . and
was

Something in his -tone made Hascomibe 
glance at bis face. “Miss Caspar! Has she 
been there? 1 thought I saw her carriage.” 

.. “Here to some purpose,” Fauooniberg 
returned bitterly. “-She came up to your 
room, ostensibly to find 'you, in reality to 
surprise me.”

“N-o, no,” Hascombe protested.
“Yes. And they have driven off to

gether,” Fauconberg said miserably, 
will tell her everytiiirig. Barbara will 
never look at mt again.” •

coded iher sufferings with a butcher knife. 
The calf, however, was unhurt. He stood 
staring stupidly at bis dead mother, and 
showed no fear of .the people -that came 
up to stroke am-.t admire tuim. He seamed 
so albeolutely docile, in -fact, that when 
Sandy .ami Lije came proudly down the hill 
to -tell of tiie'ar aohievemen-t, Sandy de
clared th-at the yo-ungster should -be kept 
and made a pet of.

“Seems to me,’-’ he said to Lije, “that 
t-oeia’ as the moose -had been so long away, 
we hain’t treated -them jest right when 
they come back. I feel like we'd ought to 
make up to the little feller.”

■com.
“Anyhow, Miss Grisedale does not see 

it in that light,” Hascotitbe çodtimiefl. _
“It seems that af(er her great-u^dp's “I - think you, deserved that' I should 
death thy received a'large sum of.inpinty, come and speak -to you,” she replied tyith' 
which her father soon got rid of to hook- a sm£e. “A-woman can afford.to indulge 
make» and in extravagant living. You a ma» who respects her wishes. And I 
have this great comfort, mf dear Jack, do truly believe you have -tried -to retrieve 
that the delay caused by yonr lawyer’s the tpast, and throw . .some -real. devotlqn 
sharp -practice his had- the result of earing in-to your work here." 
something for the girl to live on. Had “If,” he said, “I have given you cause 
her father touched it, it would have gone to think that, I am rewarded far beyond 
the way of the rest.” toy dœerte.”

“Ah, yes, that’e true, I suppose,” Fau- “Now you are sounding 
coniberg said, brightening a little. she objected smilingly.

“-Miss Grisdale is anxious to see you,” 
has friend went on.

“I don’t want to be thanked, Faucon
berg protested q-uickly. “If that’s her rea
son, thanks one hideously out of place.”

“She declares,” Hascombe replied, “that 
she will not accept what you offer, at any 
rate until her legal right to it is proved, ing no answer.
and then only whait may be just. I fancy “Don’t let me make you repent having 
she knows something of her granduncle’s come to speak to me,” he continued, with 
methods.” more restraint. “You know I would not

“There is no question of justice,” Fau- iwittingly do that. Only if you knew how 
qonberg replied. “If the old man was I long for the slightest sign of what I ask 
grasping, was not I as guilty in the other —Barbara, will the time ever come when 
extreme? I have written to Pad-wick in I may tcdl you how I love you? how the 
unmistakable tennis. And now, my dear -thought of you is making me a -better man,
Haul as last I am indeed a beggar.” making me .hate the worthless life I used

Hascomb grasped has hand. “And yet," to lead, bringing a joy to my -heart I 
he said with a touch of enthusiasm, “you never knew -before, may I ever tell you 
are richer than you ever were before.” this without the offence I gave you once?

Fauconberg shook -his head. T-his noble, May I Barbara? 
unselfish friend of his did not know all. -She -turned and looked at -him for am in- 

Xext day Fauconberg left the Hostel starn-t, as though to read -the trqth in -his 
early and did not return until evening, heart. Then she drop,ped her eyes and 
He wished to be out of -the way of Miss answered, “Perhaps. But not now.”
Grisedale’» thanks, knowing well, and yet “I should not bave spoken so much 
HfOt daring to proclaim, that he deserved now,’ he said deprecatmgly, only 1 
none of them. With Hascombe as go-be- feared.” .
,tween, he arranged all the details of Grise- She looked up at him in -hal-f-amused 
dale’s funeral, and eo took that sad duty surprise. \ou ieared ! What? 
off -the orphan’s hands, amd she was thus “I have heard rumors ’ 
able to remain quietly at the Hostel all She laughed. ‘That I was going to be 
day. When Faucomberg came back he married, eh? So have I—amd contradicted 
went straight -up to the room which he them. ,
had shared with -his friend. rejoice to hear that, he said fervent-

“I don’t want to see that girl,” he said; I -y- l-'mn a chill of despair seized him.
“a't least -till everything is settled. I ex-| “Ah, but I -have -n-o right to talk to you 

to hear from Padwick in the morn-1 like this,” he exclaimed in an access of
j lut ternes. “Hcnw dare I ask you t-ô be- 

Hascombe nodded. “All right. I am : stow -another thought on me I am a beg- 
jiiat going down to arrange about 'bo-mor- j 
row’s niigh-t’-s entertainment, and will give 
the matron a -hint.”

He finished bis pipe and went off. Fau- 
cbn'berg got bis writing-case and sat down 
too work. He bad a long letter to write 
to Tokelove at Gains telling that func
tionary of the change of ownership, and 
giving directions for certain personal be
longings to be sent up Ito London. He bad 
just finished this when the door opened,
a”<* x’qLf mnovance^^tVt^idea1 that it ‘‘An act of mere justice, of retribution,” ’ tic exprei-*s.on of regret and a request to 

Mite Grisedale after all. But his face 3» said, self-rep,roachfully. And against be allowed to contribute to any specie 
changed in an instant as he saw Barbara that must be set my culpaMe neglect in 
Bvandtole * not insisting -upon its being done sooner.

1<r n T vmi ” she “Then again in your favor,” she added
. , 1 , navi went forward ""‘th a (bright smile, perhaps to keep the much as a hint at the real cause of the

sau , -rr r, . -1 v ! tone above the sentimental, “is the con- severance. With an effort haueonberg
° ™”p h^re alone but -I did not gather sciousness. of your duty amd tire regret at- maintained command of himself as ,he read 

1 , „ ' tihe delay. A change from the John I an- j it.
^ ef*f T , .tihA letter conberg of a year ago.” \ “As I expeetod,’ lie remarked,letting the

Busy. No. I -hi'™ pare He brightened too. “If only I could paper fall on the dressing table. “Spite
I was writing. It «good of you to care ̂  ^ J ^ u cW or thaf you baa beaten me. So much for acting
to come an eee me. ATYViia.rra<w=poi as were not so far away from une.” straightforwardly.”

Ho* manner was a l “Far away from you” she laughed. “It .may not be as bad as you thank,
she took the c air e. r _ “iSeiiarated by that wretched golden llarteombe «aid, taking up the letter to try

There was ^0T^e in? w ■■ gulf, I mean, that is responsible for more and find a suggestion of hope between the
to vmi A little hesitancy was sti.l evi- *““> ■* ’10 ■ , . .___ ,_____ . wrecks -than all the seas in the universe, lines.
dent in her manner, arising, pe . , , “Sometimes the same tiling is spoken of Faiieon-berg elhook bis head impatiently,
the awkwardness she felt in making the, ^ t,)e :den ,bridge,” she observed play- “It it all over,” he exc'ai-rel in access ot 
advance. Fauccm-berg sat down on the op bitornow. “1 always -told you. Paul, I-was
petite side of the fireplace looking at her ^ ]addar__wllicb a man Gf no good. I bring ill-luck arid disaster wlier
(unrestrainedly with eyes bonior has to climb down,” be irejoined. lever I go. By Heaven! 1 think after all . , ..
and hope. # . “Surely ” she said, -with am engaging : Murray Lvdford was right.’ 1 bad ta 'tMane lieu t\\ > >-°-1,1 * ^lx v ' ;

“Tt is about .that poor girl, Mias Grise-, of’commonsense, “one of wealth’si “Don’k-don’t talk like that,” Hascombe back tu her.”—PMadelpuua Inquirer.
dale.” 1

laboring withwas

“She

my

CHAPTER XIX.
:

“I had grown pure as the dawn and the dew,
You had grown strong as the sun and the 

sea;
But none shall triumph a whole life through,

For Death is one ahd the Fates are three.
At the door of life, at the gate of breath 
There are worse things waiting for man than 

death;
Death could not sever my *>ul from you, ^

As these have severed your soul from me.
Everything! True enough; yet when 

Fauconberg used the comprehensive word 
he little imagined -bow much it might in
clude. All through a eHeepless night he 
worried himself in forecasting the result
of the fatal companionship on that long . „
hour's dpive. The vary marked insistence answer. And at is ad 
with which Sybdla had carried Barbara After a moments hesitation cam-^ 
off forbade the idea of a harmless ponver- reply. “I very much fear so. But — 
nation No; it bad been done wi'tb a pur- Yes. 
pose and the result would surely -be that “I was rather puzzled. There seems to 
his Love was -lost to him for ever. He toss- be some other and Wronger -reason for de
ed in fury at the thought, at Ms own cisinn than the dove Pjage with Miss 
folly, at the hideous luck which could Caspan. But I could not find out what 
make that impulsé of a moment the entree it was. 
of 1Ü13 life How little it would bave meant Not Ren eagle.
. . , „.p_ nr x,-/m,Pn out of a “No. Something too do with yourself. Sue
to nmcty-nme mem or women out. ui ^ ® unt.r t0 ^ 'U,e hU'adredth; w^n-o!r“,He^Sl^’ ÆÏ

nTregretted now his error in eendung there was an impayable gulf between 

Paul Hascombe to SybiUa; donsiâering to 7°^,,, sprang up with a

cry of despair. “She said thalt? But what 
—what can the gulf be? Not the mortgage 
business; she knew that yesterday, and 
told me I ihad behaven bonora'bly and 
all that. Paul,, what lies lias that jea.oais 
fiend been telling heir?”

The other shook bis ibead. “I do not 
know. She would tell me no more. Our 

in a very

I a false note,”
It is not to me 

should look for approbation. MineI yon
can be as nothing.”

“And yet,” he returned vehemently, “it 
is, it must be, all the world ito me. Miss 
Evandale, dare I hope that there is a 
chance of your ever caring for me?”

She turned away in embarrassment, giv-

;

f
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British By-election.
London, Nov. 12—-The election yester

day in the Horsham division of Sussex re
sulted iin the return of Lord Tumour, Con
servative, 'by a majority of 784. In the 
last general elections tine Conservative can
didate was elected by acclamation.

L

?■

Storm Heavy at Halifax.
Halifax, Nov. 14—(Special)—The storm 

which commenced here Sunday night con
tinued all day today with heavy rain, and 
tonight the wind, which had been south
east, changed to northeast* and blew with dun gray
great force, the weather turning cold, with cf desolation around them, 
snow flurries. Now it chanced that the big bull had

llcpoiti received from Pictcu report the c-iiangetl liis mind and wandered back .
gale very severe in that locality, but up among the rampikes, leaving the cow and | by two, making it sexciuevn.
td tonight no wrecks or serious damage is (.aj£ at their browsing among the poplar*», i ,, ,■ , 1 i,i,“».,fr!g
reperted. The "woodsmen, therefore, came upon him

At Yarmouth the storm was also heavy, unexpectedly. Not thirty yards distant he leone can have a Well-Balanced
but no .sérieras damage done. 8 ood eyeing tlieni with disdainful curies- Constitution without taking

Owing to the wires being down, due to jtYj ],;« splendid antlers laid bapk while j 
the storm, Halifax, for the first time for : ]13 thrust liis big. sensitive nose, trying t-- 
vrais, is practically cut off from com- ! get the wind of these mysterious sir.mgei.,.

in his small, wateh-

Oookshut’s Majority is 17.
mespun Brantford. Out., X- v. 13—(Special)— 

The recount in Brantl rd riding increases 
the majority of Cocksnut (Conservative)

-passionate character, i-t had been 
take. It was jealousy that had brought 
her down there on a flimsy excuse, and it 

to lier jealousy that he had mow to 
look for the ruin of his hopes, his 'Life. 
Would it come? He felt it was sure, yet 
-the suspense was unbearable.

It did not last long. With the first post 
in the morning the blow -fell. A letter ad
dressed to Hascomibe in Barbara Evan 
-dale’s handwriting lay on -the -breakfast 
-taible. Fauennberg, who on that morning 
was down first, took i-t in to Paul s room.

“What does she say” he asked hoarsely.
H-oscombe opened -the letter and read 

the few lines it contained, and Faucon-

-was

BEECIIâM’Sfewinterview was over
minutes.” .mmmmmrnÊmm. ^ „

.*' : T t a j K- f tlhi„ ------------------ - ... . ■------------ mn-p than furrow the great beasts slicni- or w o^jjflgnrom p.omachic dis--not fair. I have suffered ™ > , , _ , ,, Rt ; The sudden pain and the sudden order ^should never be without a box
is (beyond e-nduranee. I am off to Brook The Rose and the Star. alanstr ^ noise filled him with rage, and 0f BI tCHAM’S PILLS. J

^Not now?” Hascombe expostulated. 1 ™ W #lm)r “ with an .roar^ ehâ^ | JTffi ^^ucce^nd
feel *ure it wm do no good; you will not And "h^GJhe^tar^eve m t e ^ But the bull was *>! andt 2 J^Qkheir excellences

iba admutted. She stiid The rose lives only for a day, and at dark , ® , • i po'6, .f’m.t 'he could not carry in th 5*t tlpPi they are gijfprally
“Ah, yes? Y7ou have not told me an. in the dust -it lies, ! ^L.ose Tjp dronp-^d it at the adopt yas tjpFai%ly MedjEc after
,“I" keping nothing back. Only that Wh„e to^sta, smnes sC.^,-, river and M‘>’-j j>»^e wiffiMm^H^drop^ ^ ^

8“she sh^U srenmeî”8ee agal"' ^ ^ eV“‘ - the dead -branch^ jute -m trine to escape

“Svbi"’a rasnairi will be here toni-dit for , The voice at the wind I caught, o'er a shat- , the animals re.aiinng piling .
Di„a -Vaspaui wu, tie mere toni0nc iu tcred rose it n,lew , g , ,aanvhùle had found himself iin _

the concert. We may find out from her | A d j know lts -words, as It wandeted by, OJn.n> 1 c'iere bem» no suitable, by their fcunlyl
I will ------ ” in the garden old were true. a serious plight, ™ere uemg Blood, clause £

“From her'” Faneonber-r criai scorn- “The rose Is gay, though brief its breath, ; refuge juist at hrind. llhose t _ system cïish 1
from her. taueontoeij cried scon Berause u „e.er ha,.h looked on death; * big 'enough had hold no branches sysrem cmran

fully. She wi'll be to us as she -hait, bed y,u,t the evening star on high— , , ,. v. L jre ,h4Vl to run eocnv I pody nealtnwf • j •
to Barbara. No, I will know wiiat this Why should it not be sad? Alas. . spared by the ■ ihes-itulinB as V- functiou#thcreby inducin0 a
„.,if ;K. T Up,mv defence” It hath watched a mill-ton summers pass, ilisbanrc. Just at. -he ujb mesita g ! perfectly baWccd condition, anagulf is, I Wtill be heard in my de., nee. uke baulttful visions over a glass, ; wlofc ,œ dl0uld do, and looking for a rook j 'Sakiiig life aflcusure.

(T-o be continued.) And—a myriad roses die! u„',;„,l -which 'll- mrg.it unie °-Samuel Mlnturn Peck, In Smart Set. or stuiu-p ,be.H.-,l wnrc.i n mi „
____________ _ vifile he rektad-ed his gun. the jitoci

Mike—“O’vo a knit. tun fur yez to-1 .. cauglit sight of him, forgot about IJje and
night, Biddy, if a antin',i born in Oire- J Many Automobiles. came chargim-g t'njruug.i the .weeds, tin, \
land, lives in Engl-ind, an* doie., t-n (lias- The automobiles in use in the United :-ad no ,more t itle! for hc<Ltat;on. He dtot;i- 
gae. pi,wat U '*?” IBi'ddy-"A karpw. f States ate rr,ported to number nearly |ied ulj„-ie!d,, tfiusket and clambered
b’ tillU1-I-." Mike (with art a'r -if anniy Masachureits o:ncsklnex.tS with" .<<«5. and j into a blackened laud brancy hackmatack, 
ance)—"Acli, ,omc’/oil_v"s bin telling yez. y,..,v jersey third with li.to.i. ,-o small that lie .feared the rrsh ot tine

-------------- ! bull anight lire* 4 do'™- L did, indeed.
From Missouri. ,track onninoitrly wdte.n the heuidlon-g blttk

! reared -upon it, hull it stood. And Samit 
fett as ilf every liianeli he grasped were

pect
ing.” PILLS

! It was the touchstone of sincerity in- 
j .deed. Barbara glanced sharply at -him, 
feeling she would give much to be able to 
read him, true oir false. She did noit think 
he was acting; yet the probabilities were 
so greatly in favor o-f dis ingenuo-usness 
that she was bound to doubt.

“At least,” she replied a ’little coldly,1 
“yoUr poverty has the merit of being the : was compelled by unforeseen erreum- 
result of a voluntary and disinterested j stances to discontinue for a time her work

for the Hostel. It ended with a sympathe-

berg, watching him, felt despair tighten
ing its grip as tine serious expression on his 
friend’s face deepened at eaeh succeeding 
line. Without â word Hasoombe, when he 
had come to tihe end gave him the letter. It 

simply to the effect ’that the writer

» tria
action.”

ILLSBEECflA9

need which might arise in connexion with 
•the work.

This was all. Nothing definite; not as

rtect upon the 
dvify the entire 

of thepery organ 
o continue its al-

were

BEEOHS’S FILLS
maieain tbeir reputution for keep- 
in^Fpcopl0 in Good Health and 
QFod Condition.

BEEOHâi’S PILLS
have stood the test of the most 
exacting experience through many 
years.

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. 
Helens, England.

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. 
America. In boxes. 25 cents.

Mrs.' Tufty—“Didn’t Mrs, Green Lmv.' 
hcr ica.:'! maid from Miskouri,There was a young

'The Xuv Mill “Yfrtn. she If’ it. am | Who Hew in a torrlble louri,
Bevauso a bold Mr 
Who hugged her and kv

freed fro mall blame ‘by tbo joun
an eggshell.

Seeing that the
(bull’s attention was so 1

| Was /

r- fill 10'
I
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